NIROPS Closeout Meeting
Wednesday, November 2, 2016
Great Basin Training Auditorium
National Interagency Fire Center, Boise, ID

8:30 AM

- Welcome and Opening Remarks/Introductions (Tom Mellin, National IR Program Manager)

- NICC Summary (Bill Fletcher/Chuck Wamack, NICC Assistant Center Directors)

- NIROPS Overview: 2016 Fire Season
  - National Summary (Tom Mellin)
  - GACC reports/issues (GACC IR Liaisons)
  - Pilots’ report (Dan Johnson, Supervisory IR Pilot)

- IR Technician’s Report (Woody Smith/Kaz Kazimir)

Break

- Introduction of Lisa Elenz, Assistant Director of Capabilities, Development, and Integration, FS FAM

- GTAC report (Jan Johnson, Geospatial Technology and Applications Center)
  - AMS
  - N182Z update
  - Firehawk/Aircraft3
  - NIROPS Website/ IR Online Ordering

- The View from the Field (Beth Lund, Type 1 IC, GB Team1 and Deputy Director, FAM R4)

- Distributed Real-Time Infrared (Kim Christensen, Deputy Assistant Director – Operations, FS FAM)

LUNCH 11:30-1:00

1:00 PM

- Cal Fire Update (Jana Luis, Division Chief, Predictive Services, CAL FIRE)

- Colorado Multi-Mission Aircraft Program (Bruce Dikken, Colorado Division of Fire Prevention and Control)
• UAS Activities (Brad Quayle, Geospatial Technology and Applications Center)

• Summary of TFRSAC Activities/Preview of Thursday’s meeting (Vince Ambrosia, NASA/Everett Hinkley, USFS)

• Topics from Family Meeting and Wrap-up (Tom Mellin)

Conference call info:
Phone Number: 1-888-844-9904
Access Code: 1470935#

Adobe Connect Session info: https://usfs.adobeconnect.com/rsac-100-1

a. Choose to Enter as a Guest.
b. Type your name in the box.
c. Click the Enter Room button.